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Hon. J. J. Holmes: They appear to have
been satisfied for 51/ years before they
moved.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Time is required, and
ome step is to secure reduced distribution
costs. Until I ain convinced that these pro-
visions are harmful to the three sections 1
have mentioned, I must support the regu-
lations and oppose their disallowance.

Onl motion by Hon. HL. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READING.

1, Geraldton Harbour Works Railway
Extension.

2, Swan River Improvement Act Amend-
ment.

Received from the Assembly.

3, Marketing of Eggs Act Amendment.
Introduced by Hon, G. B. Wood.

4i, Testator's Family Maintenance.

5, Guardianship of Infants Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by Hon. H. S. W. Parker.

6, Factories and Shops Act Amendment.
Introduced by Hon. J. A. Dimmitt.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
Hl. Kitson-West) [5.51]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
nuesdiay. the 1thi September.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.52 p.m.

tegizlative Rzeenbtg.
Tuesday, 12th September, 1939.

Bills: Lift Assurance Companies Act Amendment,
Cam. " .. ..* *Inspection ot~aehhnery Act Amndment, 2n,..

Rights In Water and Irriwation Act Amendment,
2n.. Corn. report .. .. ..

Contneteptlve, 24., Con,. report
Railway Level Crossings, 21t........
Plant Diseases Act Amendmnent, 2R., Cor1n.

report ... .. ... .. ... ..
Reserves (Y(o. 1), 9R..............

No~s

670
571

571
55
587

589
Sol

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee,

Resumed from the 7th September. MT.

Marshall in the Chair; the Minister for
Labour in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 4-Insertion of new
section 58A:-

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: I move
an amendment-

That paragraph (a) of the proposed new
section be struck out and the following in-
seted in lieu:-

(a) (i) In the case of industrial life assur-
nce policies notice stating the amount due

or payable at the date of the notice and in-
forming him that, in default of payment by
him within a reasonable time, not being less
than fourteen days from the date of service
of the notice, and at a place to be specified
in such notice, his policy will be forfeited,
has been served upon him by or on behalf of
the company, either personally or by leaving
the same at his usual or last knowni place of
abode or business, or by sending the same by
post addressed to hims by letter at suich usual
or last known place of abode. or business;

(ii) in the case of policies other than in-
dustrial life assurance policies notice stating
the amount which will become duie or~ pay.
able within seven days after the date of such
notice and informing him that, in default of
payment by bins within a rcasonable time,
not being less than thirty days after the day
upon whichk such amount becomes due, arid at
a plato to be specified in such notice, his
policy will be forfeited, has been served
upon him by or on behalf of the company,
either personally or by leaving the same at
his usual or last known place of abode or
businiess, or by sending the same by post
addressed to him by letter at such usual or
last known place of abode or basiness; and
The clause purports to treat industrial life
assurane policies and all other classes of
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policies in the same way by providing that
.any notice of proposal to forfeit shall be
forwvarded to time person concerned andl after
rTeceipt of the notice the person shall have
not less than 30 days in whbich to meet any
premium that may be duec. If such person
does not meet the due or overdue premium
before that iceriod has elapsed, the notie
,of forfeiture takes legal effect. The amiend-
mieat provides that industrial life assurance
policies shall he treated differently from
,other policies. The period is reduced from
.30 to 14 days because other privileges in
.regard to industrial policies ate provided
in previous clauses of the Bill. The amend-
amnt then proposes in respect of other
classes of policies that the notice of inten-
tionl to forfeit shall be sent out seven days
-before the premium is due and that a period
-of at least 30 dlays shall be allowed to the
policy holder before notice of forfeiture can
be giaven effect to.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed. to.
Bill reported with amiendments.

:TL-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

lDebate resumed from the 5th September.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough [4.40]:
'This is essentiallyv a Committee Bill. No one
can opp~ose the princip~les contained in it.
-With the march of science it is inevitable
that new mechanical devices should he in-
troduced from time to timie, and that they
should be covered by* this type of legislation.
In the Bill before us reference is made to
r-efrigeration machinery that uip till now
seems to have been operated by men without
experience, with the result th at many acci-
,dents have occurred. From time to time
ieislation of this description requires to be
amended. The Bill also Proposes; to issue
,certificates to engineers, covering, I presume,
the type of machinery to which I have re-
fm-red. The regulations, bearing- ou boiler
inspection will also he tightened up. It is
all to the good that these things should be
flone. heenuse it is wholly necessary to pro-
tect the lives, of mn engaged in these par-
ticular avocations. The Bill refers to cer-
tain things I wvould like the 'Minister to ex-
plain during the Committee stage. The inca-

sure contains, for instance, one Word I havw
not been able to find in any dictionary
namely, "maonteju."'

The Minister for Mtines: That is in eon.
neetion with certain underground work.

Mr. PATRICK: I would like the Minis.
ter also to explain the rather eoniplieate(
formula dealing with refrigeration. I sup.
port the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 5th September

MR, SAMPSON (Swan) [4.45]: I regre
to inform the 'Minister that this is a ver:
unpopular measure and likely to meet wit]
mnuch opposition. In view of the many dif
ficulties confronting growers, I hope it ma:
yet be withdrawn. The Bill, if passed
will repeal Section 27 of the Act and brimj
Part III. thereof into operation. If we g
back to 1914 we learn something of th
dismay and indignation caused by the in
troduction of a measure, the effect of whic
was to a large extent the same as wouli
ho the effect of the Bill before us. In 191
Hit. AV. D. Johnson was the Minister to
Works. He certainly did his best to secur
the passing of the 1014 Bill by this Chain
her. It was passed in this House, but mse
with a vigorous, sustained and ultimatel',
successful opposition in another place. BE
cause of what was done in another placi
-and following upon an investigation by,
select committee, Section 27 of the Act wa
introduced, and that is the section the Ri]
before us proposes to repeal.

If there are districts that support thi
measure, I have no knowledge of them, no
have I been informed of them. The Min
ister referred to a state bordering on civi
war that existed in one or more distrieb
and we were told of a man or men sittinj
on the banks of a stream armaed with
rifle or rifles, ready to take action andt
insist upon his or their recognition of th
rig-hts of those already located along tha
stream. One of the water courses to whic
this Bill refers is the Canning River, whie
runs through a district that was one of th
earliest in the State to be settled. Th
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Act refers to privileges appertaining to
certain locations, that existed prior to
1914. So far as I can understand, all the
land along the banks of the Canning River
was alienated long before that year. The
Bill proposes, on the recommendation of
the Minister, and upon the advice of the
commissioners, to give the department
power to bring into operation Part III. of
the Act so far as its bearing on all water
courses in the State is concerned. The
term ''water courses'' includes swamps,
marshes, lagoons, and every other place in
which water may be found, whether run-
ning water or otherwise. The people
located in the Canning River area are very
perturbed. Surely they possess some rights
because of their long ownership or occu-
pation of the land. Notwithstanding that
fact, if the Hill be passed the whole posi-
tion will be altered. As I have said, those
affected are much perturbed. They regard
the Bill as a menace from which they must
be protected at all costs.

Mr. Doney: That is going a long way-
''at all costs.''

Mr. SAMPSON: Once the Hill is passed,
there wll be no opportunity for the votes
of those concerned to apply. That is a
point to which the Minister should give
further consideration. To-day we hear a
lot about democracy. If these growers are
to lose rights acquired over a long period
of years, what is the use of speaking of
demnocracy? Are their rights to be taken
from them -without their approval first be-
ing sought? Many of these growers, are
pioneers who, in the very early days, took
up land and developed orchards and gar-
dens. I certainly hope further considera-
tion will he given to this measure. The
feeling against the Bill is remarkably defi-
nite. If the peace of mind of the settlers
and harmony amongst them are to be pre-
served, there would seem to be no alterna-
tive to the withdrawval of the Bill. The
measure applies not only to the Canning
River but to every watercourse throughout
the State.

Some of the growers have established
their own schlemes lw riugharking trees
on their holdings, and thereby setting- up
a flow of water. If we pass this legisla-
tion, all incalculable injury nlay be done
to -itch men. I am advised by those who
live along the banks of the Canuning River
that the flowv of water in that stream has

diminished seriously since the con~truetiou
of thle Canning Damn was commenced. Conl-
irination is teat to that assertion by the
fact that tile water available for the
swiLlnlng pool! at Keliuscott has been
diliittir curetailed . Arrangements were
made tfr the holding of a swining cairni-
Vill at tin pool last Easter, bilt there proved
to he inunlicient wvater for the p)urpose and
the contests had to be abandoned. You, Mr.
Speaker, muay claim, that that is not a very
implortant mutter, but I mention it to
prove thlit the volume of wrater flowing along
the Cauii ii River has seriouslyv diimin)-
ishied. Again, .1 ask: .fs it competenit foi-
the Government to take from thle 1)eole who
aire developing holdings in the Cannting dis-
trict, a right they have enjoyed for fiany'
vests past, namely, the right to the water in
that stream ? Duirn- the summer months
nowadays, those located onl the banks of the
river are required to depend oil the good-
will and gemieiositv' of the Minister for their
supplies of water. T will at onice admit that
when those orehardists found themselves in
need of wvater, when their position became
difficult and the flow of wvater ceased, with
the result that their crops were endangered,
the Minister was good enough to allow a
freshet to flow clown the stream. I acknow-
ledge that that is so, hut the question is
raised :Why should those who have aic-
quired certain izlts bea expected to depend
on the geinerosity and consideration of the
MNinister? in viewv of the rights those set-
tlers possess, tile flow of water should be
mainutained a, in past centuries.

Anothcr phaise' to be borne in mind i, that
onl oeca~Iioll and for days at a time, ft(, flow
of wvater in thme Canning River entirely
eases. The effect is that when a freshet is
,allowed to ilow down the course, the water
is mostly- wa,,ted. No definite time is fixed
duringL whichl thme water is allowed to run
dlown thle course of tile stream. It nlay run
during the night or (luring the day. At any
rate, under existing conditions, a eon,idler-
ale quantity of thle water is wangsted and the
growers, inl consequence, suffer annees-
.ar'ilY. I ask the -Minister to considler Meit
lights of the growers. Why .vhould those con-
eel' ed ill tile produc~ition of fruit and veg-et-
able, niot enjoy the amm- consideration a,
that extended to those engagedl in prospPt-
'inz or in thle gold-mining- industry gpenervaly?
T vcmnin the M.Ninister for Mine, upon thle
provision (if 'State batteries, which are
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erected without those who are to benefit being
charged with the expenditure involved. The
responsibility for the construction of those
batteries is accepted by the Government be-
cause the task is recognised as a national
undertaking. The production of fruit and
vegetables is equally important. Why, there-
fore, should those cngaged in that form of
production not receive like consideration?
Each summer quite an appreciable volume
of water is wasted. To counteract that,
why does the Government not provide dams
across the river and thereby conserve the
water instead of permitting part of it to
run uselessly away ? Another point worthy
of consideration is that at Kent-street a weir
was constructed many years ago. I under-
stand that at the inception sandbags were
used, but later a concrete wall was constructed
across the stream at the lower Canning. The
object was to conserve the water available to
the people in that locality. Since it was
competent for the Government of the day
to carry out that work, wily does not the
Government now in office extend the appli-
cation of that principle and conserve the
interests, of the settlers along the Canning
River? In all fairness, that question calls
for an answer.

We have been, told thousands of timcs
that Western Australia is a primary-pro-
ducing State. That being so, the growers
deserve every assistance the Government can
render. If we study the land settlement
question, we are forced to the conclusion
that a change of policy is needed. To-day
growers are leaving their holdings because
they find it impossible to wake a living.
Why is this so? It is because they do not
receive consideration similar to that extended
to those engaged in other industries. I have
already mentioned the assistance provided
for the gold-mnining industry, and I claim
without hesitation that cequal consideration
should be extended to the growers whose
holdings adjoin the Canning- River. Dams
should be constructed across that stream so
that the required assistance may be forth-
coming. I am aware, Mr. Speaker, that
my remarks may be a little wide of the
Bill, bat they are associated with the prin-
eciple at stake. ]Ny reason for speaking is
to urge the Minister to give further con-
sideration to the points I have mentioned
and to indicate his appreciation of the rights
possessed by the growers whose holdings are
eou t iernous to the Canning River, which

rights to adequate water supplies will dis-
appear if the Bill be passed. In Subsec-
tion 5 of the proposed new Section 27 pro-
vision is made whereby the Governor, with-
out constituting any irrigation district under
Part IV. of the Act, may, on the recommen-
dation of the Minister and acting with the
advice of the Commissioners, declare that
that Part "shall apply to and have its effect
in relation to any river, stream, watercourse,
lagoon, lake, swamp or marsh specified in
the proclamation." The whole effect, I re-
peat, is to cause a tremendous amount of
anxiety. Some 18 months or two years ago,
a public meeting was called at Gosnells,
about 150 people attending. I acknowledge
I went to the meeting in the belief that the
right course was to ration the water, and
to take steps to see that consideration was
given to that point. The matter was ex-
plained by the Under Secretary for Water
Supply and the engineer, but very definite
opposition was shown to the proposal. Only
one person at the meeting voted in favour
of the proposal put forward to ration the
water.

Mr. Cross: How many settlers were pre-
sent?

Mr. SAMPSON: About a week ago, at a
meeting held-

M-Nr. Cross: I will tell you about a meet-
ing- held Inst night.

-3r. SAMPSON: I dare say the lion.
member will and I am sure he will be able
to throw much light on this subject. A
meeting was advertised to be held in the
Gosnells Hall a week ago yesterday. I was
present, and the matter was discussed at
length. I endeavoured to put forward argu-
mnents in favour of the Bill, urging that con-
sideration should be given to the approval
'of the measure, (because it aimed-so it
seemed to me-at protecting people engaged
in production on the banks of the river.
There was, however, remarkable unanimity
against that view. I shall not attempt to
explain why; but definite disapproval was
expressed to any proposal entailing the pos-
sibility of increased taxation. Unfortun-
ately' , the Bill does make that possible. At
the meeting held a week ago yesterday, 50
or 60 growers were present; and, with one
exception, they voted against approval being
gven to the Bill. Indeed, they urged that

every effort should be made to induce the
Minister to withdraw it; and, if that were
not possible, that means should be adopted
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to ensure the defeat of the Bill. The one
person in favour of the Bill (-time fromt the
Canning electorate. How it was that just
one person was in favour of the measure, I
cannot understand; but that one faint, glimi-
mering ray of belief in the Government came
from the Canning district.

The Minister for Labour: You just told
us that you were in favour of the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: I was referring to the
growers, and only one g-rower at that meet-
ing was in favour of the Bill . Actually I
cannot be sure that he was a grower; but he
professed to believe that the measure was
f air, and that the views expressed by myself
should be supported.

The Minister for Labour: Are you still in
favour of the measure?

Mr. Cross: It is a fair Bill.
Mr. SAMPSON : Canl I favour a measure

when I find such unanimity against it by
my constituents?

The Minister for Labour: Ninety electors
out of about 4,000!

Mr. SAMPSON: My constituents are not
all located onl the banks of the Canning
River.

The Minister for Labour: They ought
to be.

Mr. SAM.%PSON: Some of thenm are
located on other streams. Sonic have estab-
lished schemes for themselves. I have a
sheaf of matter which I would very nuch
like to read to the Minister. I do not know
that I shall do so; it all depends on how I
get on. 'The area through which the Canl-
ning River flows is not an irrigation district
under the Act, but, if the Bill passesC, it
can at once be brought uinder the Act, and
that is not desired. I shall quote Sec-
tion 14 of the Rights in Water and Irriga-
tion Act, 1914-

All owners or occupiers of land alienated
front the Crown through or contiguous to
which runs any water-course, or within or-
contiguous to which is wholly or partly
situate any lake, lagoon, swaump or marsh,
shall in respect to such owne'rship or evetl),-
tion have rights free of charge to thle water
in such water-course or lake, lagoon, swarup
or marsh, for the domestic-

this is the limitation-
-and ordinary use of themselves and of

their respective families and servants, and
for watering cattle or other stock . .-

How would my friend, the member for Call-
ning (1Mr. Cross), get on? He would get
off violently if he supported something which

limits thle usefulness of a stream in the
definlite way expressedl in Section 14. The
section continues-

-a ad every- ownv~er ot Iand lia1atedI from
the Crown Iicfoj e the coimnencenment of this
Act shall haove a further right to such water
for the irrigation of agarden not exceeding
five acres ih, extent, beingr part of such] land
anld used in con nection wihadwlig

What about the lbig cauliflower gardens?
Members will niote the condition attached
to the right to use tile water-the five acres
miust be usedl in, eon nietion with, a dwelling.
I submuit that that prevents the use of the
walter for' commercial gardens. Tbe wvater
call be ulsed oly for a garden not exceeding
live acres ill extent, whien such land is used
in, connection with a dwelling. Such a
limitation would be of no use. I suggest
that consideration of the Bill should be left
in abeyance until such time as a majority
of the people concerned ask for the Bill. In
the meantime, they should not be deprived
of rights and privileges which they have
acquired through ownership or occupancy
of their land over a long period of years.
As I have said, when the Bill of 1914 was
before Parliament, there wais considerable
ag-itation throughout most of the small pro-
ducing districts, anid also of somec of the
larger districts. There appeared to be at
universal disinclination or distaste for the
Bill. At all events, the Bill was amended,
and Part Ill. of the Act does not apply to
holdings of certain small growers.

I desire to readl three or four extracts
front the report of the select committee of
the Legislative Council. Tile committee was
P~resided over by Mr. R. P. (11ow Sir Hal)
Colebatch. Viidoubtedly, that committee-
mnade a very complete job.

The 'Minister for Mines: When was that?
Mr. SAMPSON: In 1914, when the Bill

went d]own to another place. I believe the
Minister wvas there at the time.

The Minister for M1ines: I was at thle war
then. I was not in the Upper House.

Mr. SAMPSON: The extract reads-
'rho coitmittie, wile endorsing the views

of the majority of the witnesses, is further
of the opinion that the Rill, if passed in its
present form, by its disturba,,ce of long-
existing ;in(d long-tee ognised rights, would
destroy confidence and create a feeling of
uncertainty prejudic ial to the healthy level-
opulent of tile producing industry.

That applies to-day, jus~t as it applied then.
The Minister for Mtines: It applied yeaim
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Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, but 25 years in the
history of a watercourse is not of much
accounlt.

The 'Minister for Mines: I knowv it is not.
Mr. SAMPSON: History is repeating

itself to-day. That was the opinion ex-
pressed at the meeting held on Monday last,
a week ago yesterday. The Minister knows
that the life or a brook is not dleterminied by
time. The owner of a property in Canning
gave evidence that he had paid an enhance((
value for land on the river bank, on
account of water which would lie available.
The extract continue-

Mr. Oldbain (then. Engineer for Water
Supp1ly) said that the proposed Canning 1)aii
would interfere only with a snini I portion of
the flow of the river.

Mr. A. N. I'iease, a frmner and fru itgrower,
gave evidence that hie (owned ce~rtain land!,
one bountlarv of which wvas in the centre of
the river, and lie said that, should the Goy-
erinent reclainii river ends, hie would allffer
hardship, through no longer being allowed to
u'se areas left dry whten the river receded.
HeI said that the Bill's provision for reaiuip-
tion of dry river beds wvas not just or right.
Members wvho recall the late Mr. A. N.
Piesse, an es-mnember of this House, will
agree with Inc that a fairer man never sat
in this Chamber. The extract continues-

Air. Ling of Moddington gavo rvidloiee of
having paid £42 an aicre for land with a
river frontage, the worth of which hie oath-
niatedI it £t5 to £20 ill acre without the
frontage.
Who would pay such prices for land, prob-
ably unlimproved, unless, it earried water
rig-hts? The extract continues-

Mr. Hart, orchardist,' gave evidence of
having purchiased land wijth anl Sehain front-
age on the Canning Rtiver at a high price.
He said that it was solely on account of the
frontage that hie had biought the pilace. I[e
said that hie had put in, a pumping plant and
was endearovuriag to make iiis orchard pay.

I have many' other- extracts, but shall not
readJ thenm. I have read sufivient to show
that there wvas very definite opposition ex-
pressed to the Hill by Persons giving evi-
dence before that select committee. I hope
I shall not he called upon to vote against
the Bill, but I certainly must do so if the
Minmister decides not to withdrawv it in
view of all the circumstances and the de-
finite objection raised to it by persons
possessing riparian rights in the rivers and
watereourses, lakes, lagoons, swamps and
marshes throughout the State. It is hut
fair and reasonable that the Minister should
withdraw the Bill.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.16]1: 1 listened
intently to the faint praise bestowed upon.
the Bill by the member for Swan. I was
pleased a week ago when I heard that he
had attended a public meeting and had
extolled the provisions of the measure. The
lion, member then said the Bill was a very
fair one.

Mir. Sampson: Like the hion. member, I
eam not financially concerned and do not
muake a living fromn the liver.

Mr. 'Marshall: That is about the onl3y
place where the lion, member does no t .

Air. CROSS: No better illustration of the
nxeed for the measure could be found than
in the conditions operating along the Can-
lng River. -Members will recall that the
Government undertook the construction of
the Canning dam to conserve a large volume
of water for the nleels of the greater metro-
politan area.

Mr. Sampson: And the Nicholson dant,
Mr. CROSS: One can readily appreciate

that, after the completion of the Canning-
(lam, which will be one of the largest reser-
voirs in Australia, a relatively small quan-
tity of water will flow down the river,
particularly during the summer months.
On the exp~erience of the settlers during the
last two seasons, there is little likelihood of
the Government's figures being realised.
When the construction of the Canning weir
was begun, Mr. McCallum promised that the
normal summer flow would he permitted for
the benefit of settlers along the river. The
supply for irrigation purposes, however, is
limited, and it is important that the Crown
assume control of the water to ensure that
each settler located onl the river gets a fair
share. This Bill mneets with my approval
because it sets out to ensure a fair supply
to each settler. However, misrepresentation
lias been indulged in by some people who
mar lie termed b~ushi lawyers and who
frightened the settlers at the higher reaches
of the river into holding a public meeting
and requesting the member for Swan to
oppose the Bill. On the comple-
tion of the Canning dam the flowv
of the river will be limited, but residents
in the higher reaches will have first draw
onl the supply. Many of the settlers along-
the river have installed electrically-driven
pumps in order to raise water for irriga-
tion purposes, but during the last two
seasons the peole onl the lower reaches of
the river have been prevented, through
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the action of settlers located higher uip,
from getting any water at all.

Mr. Sampson: Has there been any comn-
plaint?

M1r. CROSS: Yes, and steps have beeni
taken to overcome the difficulty. This Bill,
in fact, aims at removing the cause for
complaint. Last year settlers on the lower
reaches of the river-they are in my dis-
trict and have been in business as pro-
ducers for 35 years-complained that be-
cause small dams had been constructed in
the higher reaches, the usual flow of water
was not coming down the river.

Mr. Sampson: Are there any damns in the
river now?"

Mr. CROSS: Not at present.
Air. Sampson: Have they been removed?
Mr. GROSS: I went to the higher levels

and found two dams made of bags filled
with clay which prevented the water from
running down the channel, although the
department was releasing sufficient water
to give the ordinary summer flow. The
settlers at the lower end got no water at
all; in parts the river-bed was quite dry.
I asked the department whether the set-
tiers at the top end were entitled to draw
the whole of the water and the reply was
that they were not, but that there was no
power to prevent the construction of these
small dams. The Bill seeks to prevent that
sort of thing.

As the quantity of water is limited, ob-
viously it would be useless to allow new
settlers to instal pumps at the higher
reaches because that would prevent any-
one from making a living. If there is suf -
ficient water for, say, 100 settlers, it would
be ridiculous to allow -1,000 settlers to
draw from the river. The Bill will give
power to prevent the construction of small
dams, to prevent the holding up of the
Water on the higher reaches and to prevent
the installation of new pumps, should that
step be deemed necessary. When I ap-
proached the department I was successful
in getting water released lower down the
river. The department released some hun-
dreds of millions of gallons from one of
the pipes lowor down; it did not matter to
the department whfere the water was re-
leased. Last summer 600 or 709 million
gallons were released in excess of the
usual summer supply to eater for the essen-
tial requirements of the settlers on the
lower reaches. A year before that similar

trouble was experienead, and I was able to
persuade the department that the Canning
dam should be scoured, as a result of which
1,000 or.1,200 million gallons of water were
released. That had the effect of filling the
Kent-street catehment and ensuring a
plentiful supply. in view of these condi-
tions, should we wonder that the people
along the lower reaches of the -river are
anxious that legislation be passed to ensure
each settler's receiving a fair share of tht-
water?

The member for Swan arced that the
ineasure would prove beneficial, but after
he had attended the public meeting, he was
influenced byv the statement that this was
only a taxing meaisure to exact fees for
supplying water from the river. That state-
menit was wrong. Section 33 of the Act
gives the Irrigation Board power to con-
struct and manintain irrigation works, and
Section 46 enables the Government to levy
rates in order to keep the works in repair
and to pay interest and sinking fund
charges on the outltay.

Mr. Sampson: That sounds vigorous.
Mr. ('BOSS: It does, but what works are

proposed beyond those I have indicated?
If this measure is to prove effective, other
steps -%ill have to be taken. Some years
ago another G4overnment constructed what
is known as, the Kent-street wir. It was
a cheap job and has never given satisfac-
tion. At thant time 89 settlers entered into
an agreement to pay fees sufficient to cover
interest and sinking fund charges on the
cost of construcetinig the weir. The weir,
however, n-as never effective. It did not
prevent the escape of the impounded water,
and in Octoher and November when the sea
tide was high, it did not prevent the salt
water fromt gaining access to the fresh
water. The salt water travelled some miles
up the river and ruined the supply of fresh
water. Duriiig the last seven years almost
continuous complaints have reached me
regarding the state of the Rent-street weir.
I (10 not know how manty visits I have paid
to the weir. When repairs were required.
the department has~ always sent men a
quickly as- possible to effect them. Last
summer the department rang me while I wa-;
attending a sittinz of Parliament and
stated that certain repairs had been com-
pleted. T visited the weir at 10.30 next
morning and already there was a hole big
enough for a man to crawl through. The
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weir w-as leaking in ten placs and an enr-
mnous quantity of wvater was being lost, flar-
ing the last seven or eight years several
hundreds pounds have been spent on repairs
to the weir, but it has been money wasted.
If effective control of the water is desired,
a weir must be constructed that will hold
the water. A meeting was called at Cart-
riington to discuss ways and means for pr)-
riding a new weir. As I have pointed out,
the Kent-street weir is useless and nobody
is interested in its beiiig retained. A new
wveir is imperative.

Mr. Sampson: Who will pay for it?

Mr. CROSS: T think the member for
Swan received an invitation to attend that
mneeting.

Mr. Sampson: You know that I did not
receive an invitation.

Mr. CROSS: Notices were sent out.
31r. Sampson: What makes you think

along such lines?
Ar. CROSS: Only' last night 1 was in1-

formed that an invitation had been extended
to the hon. member, and there were people
present from Qosnells, which is in the hon.
membher's district. The meeting resolved to
send a deputation to the 'Minister requesting
the construction of a new wveir. That
dlecision received the approval of everybody
who wavs present front the hour. member's
electorate.

31r. Sampson . What did they think of
this Bill?

Mrr. CROSS: They approved of it: I
believe that all present at the meeting, with
oine exception, approved of it. The meet.
ing discussed ways and] means for providinz
a. new weir and decided to interview
the M1inister and ask him to construct
a new u-eir, and strike a small rate
on the land to be served. They will
go so far as to suggest to the M1inister
the metering of the pumps on the river and
the striking of a rate sufficient to return
interest and sinking fund on the cost of
the weir. Those are the only charges ever
l ikely to he exacted from the settlers on the,
Canning River, and 1 think the member for
Swan, will agree that that is a different pro-
posal from what the Bill asks for-a
separate proposal.

Mr. Sampson: Do those settlers 'rain
more taxation ?

Mr. CROSS: The hon. member must
agree that it is fair to rate. settlers 6n the.
quantity of wrater they Ilse to pay for tho

new weir. He must also adimit it is fair
that the people on the higher reaches of the
river should be entitled to water just as the
people onl the lower levels are entitled to it,
and vice versa. In my opinion there are
no objections to the Bill. Certainly there
will be arguments and disputes and rows
alongf the Canning River as long as the
pr esent unsatisfactory position persists.
Accordingly I appeal to the nmember for
Swan to do -what lie knows to he, and what
lie has declared to be-, the rigla, thing-
namnely to support a good Bill-instead of
heing influenced by persons who do not
understand eithe(,r this Bill or the paret
Act. I ask the M1inister to give the member
for Swan an asuranece that the Government
has no intention whatever of levying un-
necessary taxation through the medium of
tie Bill. I ask the Minister also to impress
on the lion, member that the statement
made at the public meneting held at Mad-
dington--that the Government intend to use
this as a taxing mneasure-is entirely untrue,
without an atomn of foundation. It is unfair
for people to state at a public mneeting that
the Government intends to use a Bill for
taxing purposes whten the Groverniment's
only desire- is to ensure that the available
water shall be distributed fairly and at the
cheapest possible price. I trust the Bill will
pass.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelsoni) [5,341: .1
support the Bill on several grounds. I
was interested in the dog-fight between the
member for Canning and the iuember for
Swan, but 1 wish to remind the Minister
that the Canning is not the only stream in
Western Australia.

Member: But it is the most important
stream.

Mr. J. H. S-MITH: That depends on whe
rep~resents the Canning electorate. The object
of the Bill, as I view it, is to give tlu
Minister full control of all waters. Thai
control xvil be exercised through commis-
sioners. ,Streams are affected by irrigation
areas, it is true; but ouitside those areas
the Government could, under the Bill, pro.
claim irrigation or drainage areas directly
or indirectly. It will be foolish to give tht
Minister such sweeping powers as the Bill
proposes. Let me ask, why the commis-
sioners?0 Is another board of commission.
ers to be set up? There are to-day com-
missioners dealing with irrigation, Whon
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does the Minister propose to make corn-
lblssiosersl Members of local authorities!
For a hundred years settlers have gone
right back into this country pioneering,
and their water rights are scattered all over
Western Australia. If the Bill passes1
what is to become of those water rights?
If a stream is dammed up so as to pre-
judive settlers lower down, there is already
power to appeal to the Minister with ren-
peet to riparian rigbts. I remember such,
action being taken. I have known it to
be taken successfully in the Murray-
Wellington electorate. I remember years
ago discussions in this Chamber as to
settlers blocking a stream, and I also recall
that a water course had to hie declared by
a Minister, who now sits on this side of the
House, in order to give settlers lower down
the stream access to the water. This
measure affects the whole of Western Aus-
tralia. I agree that what the Bill pro-
poses ought to he done with respect to
irrigation areas, but I cannot agree that it
should also be done outside those areas. I
cannot consent to conferring such power on
any Minister. The passing of the Bill
would not affect my district greatly, though
some settlers there would be hit fairly bard.
As the member for Swan Pointed
out, country is developed and rendered
fit tor cultivation by many men going out
and ringibarking. Thus streams are caused
to flow. But the Bill refers also to swamps,
lagoons, and so onl. Therefore we must be
moyI careful. I do not see that the M1inister
needs the powers proposed. He can now by
proclamation make any arca an irrigation
area or- a drainage area. Is niot that suf-
ficient? Why go outside the existing Act?
The Bill might even affect suburban areasj
such as M1ount Hawthorn and Osborne Park.
If occasion should arise for the Mlinister to
exercise his proposed lpower, he can conic to
Parliament with the necessary Bill.

Mr. Cross: That is what the 'Minister hasi
done.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Bill goes much
further. Clause 5 affects all water courses,
swamps and lagoons in Western Australia.

'Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Do not you consider
that in a dry country we should conserve
the water?

Ai. J. H1. SMNITH: In various districts,
the waiters should he controlled. However,
let information be brought before Parliament
showing where difficulties have arisen. U'nder

the Bill the Minister might come to liy elec-
torate and declare irrigation or drainagev
areas without first examining the conditions.

Hon). W. 1). Johnson1: iS it iLot desirabl
that irrigation and drainage area~s should I)-
Created?

Mir . 1I. SMITH: Perhaps in arid coui-
try, but not in thie south-western portion ot
the State. Many of the settler., have hievi
there for 60 or 80 years, and their holdig.
are, not divided hr fences or roadwvays. The,
farmners depend on the water supplies- avail-
able to them. The Bill would enable the
Minister to take away the right to use suchI
supplies.

IMr. Cross: But'that is not the intenitioii.
Mr. J. H-. SMITE: There is danger of it.

Many years ago field surveyors were in-
structed that all watercourses must have a
defined highwater mark. In the old days that
was not so. Such a provision would inflict
hardship onl many settlers. I see no need
for the extended powers, and therefore
oppose the Bill.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guiildford-
Midland) [5.40]): 1 have a vivid recollection
of the early dimficulties experienced in trying
to obtain control of watercourses in Western
Australia. It took some years to convince
another place that the prop~osal was just.
and essential to the proper development of
our agricultural lnds as well as the use of
pastoral areas to the maximum extent. The
amibitions of that period were defeated, with
the result that at this late dlay the 'Minister
is seeking to secure powers which wer-e
originally coiisidered desirable. However,
another p~lace thought we were going a little
too far, and Lltiuately we had to compromise
to the extent of deleting a provision which
would have enabled the Minister to function
adequnately without this amending Bill.

Ar~r. Sampson: Another place described
hbat Bill as confiscatire.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I so~bmlit to the
lion. nwember that if he reads up the delbates
on that Bill he will Mand himiself going hack
a good miany years, and that Parliament has
beent somiewhat late in realising the needl for
irrigation scehemes. Does the bon, member
realise that at Harvey there has been no
control over the water? lDoes he reailise that
there will he no irrigation in the XNorth-WVest
until we control all waterways there? In a
country like Western Australia, whepre sum-
nie rains are no light, it is e.,entia? that we
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should supplemiit theta by conservin Il
the water we eau, so as to achieve the aai-
mum amount of cultivation and of produc-
tion. Accordingly I support the Bill.

The Canning trouble is a comparatively
small one, andl only goes to emrphasise the
need for doing something in that district. I
renmember tihe first experiment in irrigation
there, and the trouble in connection with the
Canning Weir because I used sandbags. The
idea -was to see -what could hr, dorn' with
water once conserved. The work accom-
plished by thle Canning producers detton-
strafes that controlling wvater and using it
when Providcnce does not supply the quain-
tity required enables the soil to produce to
the maximum extent. Therefore I am sorry
to bear a membeil3r from a district such as
Nelson-where the settlers will eventually
-welcome irrigatioa--speak ats one who fails
to realise the benefits accruing from a
proper control of waterways. Western Aius-
tralia as a whole has realised the advantage
of damming up and conserving water. The
original measure, however, was modified to
the extent that certain waters were not con-
trolled by the State. The Bill seeks to
remedy a weakness inl the original Act. 1
am glad the Minister has introduced it; and
I think this House and another place, know-
ing the benefits which have accrued fromt the
application of the original Act, wilt pass
the measure.

MR MCDONfALD (%Vest Perth) [:544]:
1 agree that the apprehensions of the mem-
ber for Nelson (Ilr. J. 1-. Smnith) are quite
-natural, because nobody wishes to impose
any hardship upon early settlers in par-
ticulatr; but I do not think his apprehen-
sions need concern him deeply as to the
effect of the Bill. I support the measure,
believing its principle to be right and logi-
cal; and since we have adopted that prin-
-ciple for irrigation areas and streams sup-
plying irrigation areas, it seems merely
proper that we should extend it to all
-watereourses of the State. Wle are a young
'State providing for the future, and we
might at an early stage take control of
our watercourses and put them uader pr~o-
per supervision. Right back to biblical
times, rights in water were a matter of
grave considernation to those who lived onl
the banks of streams. Under English Corn-
mon LaiO, which also applies here, people
'who live on banks of streams atre entitled

to a fair aid( equal ruse of the water. That
i.- thegeerc priuneiple of common law;
rind( the Act it is now sought to extend
start., off b , adopting the common law and
endoeavouringl to provide a fair and equal
(listribution of water amiong the people
living on banks of streams. Ainder this law
a moore definite provision is made regard-
ing- the area ln be irrigated. But the
Acvt jizis a ceOrtain elasticity and in addition
to thre rights that areP applica2ble to every
riparian owrner, thne ('omnmissioners are
giveni two powers: thle first is that where
a p)LrsonI has en1joyed more than the usual
-hare( Of water for a period of time, the
C'omnnissiomiers nay give him a speciat
license to errutinue that excess for a term
Iul to 10 y eals. Thus he is protected for

10 vears. Further the owner of land on
a stream may be given a. license to use
-water for a particular purpose, When that
eon bw done without interfering with the
legitimiate rights of other owners, an owner
may be given the right to use more water
than his snhare, Apart from the ordinary
righits of a riparian owner, it is possible
to olbtainu what is callcd a prescriptive
rigrht to a larger shagre of water from a
streami, a share greater than onec's fair pro-
por-tion. lv 20 years, use Of an excess
share of watter, an owner nmay in certain
eirunustanees acquire the right for all time
to use more than his fair share. It is
desirable that we should by legislation take
charge of thne allocation of water to pro-
vide an equitable exercise of rights. The
development of a whole district might be
affected, that is to say, the people who

might take up land on a particular stream.
On the whole, however, the measure should
be of benefit. I should like the Minister, if he
can do so, to make home inquiries as to
whether there are miany owners who claim
special rights, owners of the type men-
tioned by the member for Nelson, people
who have been on their holdings since the
very early tina, and who may have ac-
quired rights beyond the normal use of
the water. If there should happen to he
such cases along streams, and people are
likely to be affected by the application of
this law, thne Minister might ha prepared to
consider some provision to mneet such spe-
cial eases. Bult unless we have evidence of
acute hardship, cases of people who have
built up their future on the land and who
require more than the usuasl share of
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water, we can pass this legislation without
feeling that any real injustice lli be done
to anyone.

MR. WARNER (M1t. Mlarshall) [5.52]:
1 have not beard any arguments advanced
ais reasons why we should not pass the Bill.
There might be a case of hardship whlere a
small stream was flowing freely in winter-
time, hut where in the summer it flowed
only at the top end and where a damn might
have been placed across it by the people
along the banks just there to secure water
not only for domestic and stock purposes
but to irrigate the land. In an event such
as that the person below would be left with-
out a sufficient supply. That is what the
Bill aims at; it will try to stop one in-
dividual taking all the wvater in the manner
that I have outlined. I have always held the
view that our rivers and streams, at any rate
those of any consequence, should have a
chain reserve on either side. Having heard
the discussion, my conclusion is that the
Bill should become law.

THE MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES (Hon. 11. Milington-lt. Haw-
thorn-in reply) [5.55]: The member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson), whob appeared to have
gone into the Bill thoroughly, offered opposi-
tion to it. The member for Nelson (16.. 5.
H. Smith) also opposed the Bill, but under a
misapprehension. The member for Swan
told us that considerable indignation had
been raised as a result of the introduction
of the Bill and he spoke of settlers being
deprived of the right they had enjoyed for
Years before. The opposition has comte from
.only a part of one of the rivers that may
be affected. Another member who repre-
sents the lower section of the river, sup-
ports the Bill. Thus in connection with this
one stream there is divided opinion. The
beol. member dealt particularly with the
rights of those people who happen to be
residing near the streams. We do not take
tatay rights if we make available a court

thtwill determine what those ri~hts fire.
That is what it is proposed to do. We pro-
pose to set up an irrigation authority to ap-
portion the rights. In that way justice will
be done. If disputes are left to individuals
who have their own views about what rizbts
should be, irritation is set up. It is in-
credible the rights that some people think
they have, is the nmmber for Guildford-

Midland (Holl. W. Dl. Johnson) has pointed
out. That lioit. member introduced the
original Bill in) 1014, all the sections of which
fromn Section 4 to Section 27 deal with
rights in natural waters. Objection was
taken to Section 27, which excludes artesian
wells from the limitation relating to irriga-
tion districts. The clause in the Bill merely
preserves the existing provision in regard
to artesian wells. The clause proposes to
amlenld Section 27 by providing that the
new section shall lie deemied to continue 'o
apply to artesian wells throughbout the State.
At present Part IIl. of the Act does not
apply' to or have effect on any river, stream,
or watercourse, etc., not in anl irrigation dis-
trict constituted under Port IV. of the Act.
The board will have to go through all the
formula of setting up and proclniming tin
irrigation district, and it will have to be
possible to guarantee a supply- of wrater.
This it will not be possible to do in any of
the rivers that will be affected. Deputations
call wait on the Mfinister, but very often
the people themselves should lie able to
settle disputes, though there may some-
times be a shrewd person who knows of the
powers that actually exist. That person will
sit tight. It is true also that at the present
time a hlci50fl can have recourse to law, and
I explained when moving the second reading
hlow expensive and difficult it 'was for the
average settler to take a case to court. I
hlave here the report of a simple case that
"-as taken before Mr. Justice Booth in 1017.
The judgnicllt reads:-

This action having on the iStli, lath and
20th dayIs of September, 1917, been heard be-
fore flis Hounour Mir. iustic Rooth and liav-
ing been ordcred to stalnd for juldgmn~et anad
staniding for j .udgment tilis day ill the
presence of counsel for the plaiintiff and1( de-
fendants respcCtiv'ely and the sa'id hlcegi
having directed as follows:-

1. That thle defendant-

I shall not mention the niame-

-is not Clntitled by prescript ion to ob-
struct, ah~traet, or divert the ivaters fof the
Wongong Brook as claimed in her llefeilee
iherein and that the plaintiff is entitled to
the unobstructed natural flow of the water of
the said brook through her land in the state-
tient of claim mentioned undiniu a hted in
quantity subject to the ordinarY and reason-
able ulse of the said brook and wrater by~ the
J iparia it owners higher llp the said brook.

Memnbers will see how clear that is!

IMembler: As clear as mud!
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The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PIES: The judgment continues-

2. That the defendant . . .. his servallts
agents and workmen be perpetually re-
strained from obstructing, abstracting, or
diverting the water of tlit said brook bY
means of thle don, and tile South Cha nnel or
branch in the pleadings mentioned or other-
wise so as to interfere with the plaintiff's
said rights, therefore it is this (lay declared
and adjudged as follows:-
This is the judgment that the plaintiff
obtained-

That the defendant is not entitled by pre-
sci-iption to obstruct, abstract, or divert thle
water of thle Wongong Brook as claimed ina
her defence hereinL and that the plaintiff is
entitled to the unobstructed natural flow of
the waters of the said brook through her land
in thle statement of claim mentioned un-
diminished in quantity subject to the ordinary
and reasonable use of, the said brook and
waters by the riparian owners higher up the
said brook.
The judge declared that the defendants had
not the right to obstruct the free flow of
water; but, even so the judgment is-as was
pointed out by the member for West Perth

('.McDonald) --somewhat involved. It
would be difficult to say that the case is one
that could be used for the guidance of other
people. I point out that the Bill was not
introduced mnerely for the sake of introduc-
ing it hut because of difficulties and disputes
that have arisen in connection with livers
and streams not subject to the Rights in
Water anti Irrigation Act. There is a kind
of anarchy existing so far as these streams
are concerned; and we have no method by
which the waters in them can be rationed in
ani Orderly manner.

Mr. Sampson: I ain told there is no
trouble at the Canning.

Thle MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Trouble arises when some straw-
headed] person adheres to his own idea of
his rights. Then other people must suffer.
These are times when we ought rather to
advocate fairness in settlement of disputes
of this kind. InI regard to the Canning
River- I understand a case has been put up
that the Government proposes to declare the
Canning River no ir-igation area and levy
rTes. Thalt is not so. There is no reason
why tile Government should do that, because
it cannot provide or guarantee a supply of
water. The Canning River cannot be
brought tinder the Act, because already
there is an area iii the district for the con-
servation of water for domestic purposes.

The only way in which the waters of the
Canning River could be rationed fairly
would be by bringing the river under the
terms of this measure and establishing, a
board which would license the varou
owners settled along the course of the river,
if they had riparial sights. Clause 14,
which was read by the member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) sets out the rights of
owners. The measure introduced by the
member for Guildford.Mfidland (Hon. W.
D. Johnson) did not go as far as does the
Victorian Act in thle control of water-
courses. Setionl 5 of the Victorian Act
provides-

Where any river, creek, stream or water-
course Or tiny lake forms the boundary or
part of the boundary of anl allotment of land
alienated before the coumnencement of the
Water Act, 1005, by the C2rown the bed and
banks thereof shall be deemed to hlave re-
snained thle property of thle crown and not
to )lave passed with the land so alienated.

Mr. Sampson: That is adopted in our
Act.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES.: All we claim under our Act is the
bed of the river. In Victoria, the Govern-
inent has Control of thle full length of the
river, the bed as wvell as the banks.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That would be the
high-water mark.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: A difficulty apparently would arise
to determine the bed of the river, because
the bed changes.

Mr. Doney: Section 14 of our Act does
not give unrestricted right to the whole of
the bed of the river. You cannot have
read the section.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The Victorian Act providles for
control of the river up to the bed and in-
eludes the banks of the river.

Mr. Doney: I am referring to the Westenr,
Australian Act.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The members of the conferences
on irrigation and which I attended, were
naaazed to learn) that Western Austra-
lia did not control its watercourses, because
Victoria, and New South, Wales, and I be-
lieve South Australia, do. Water in this
State is scarcer, more precious, and more
difficult to ration than it is in those States.
We are aware Of the difficulty that exists
in regulating the use of water in this State,
even when boards are constituted for thle
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purpose. I shall refer to a dispute that
arose over 0111 of the brooks in the South-
WVest. A nan with plenty of money, whose
p: operty was well p)laced near the bed of
the stream, took complete control and div-
erted all the water to his own piroperty.
When the members of the Irrigation Coin-
nifsh~Oi1 iinteriviewed him onl the matter with a
view to arriving at an amicable settlement,
everything was apparently in order. He ha
allowed a certain quantity Of water to flow
down the birook, and wanted to know what
the complaint was about. Immediately the
commission left, however, he again dammed
the streami and took complete control of it.
Members would hardly desire that kind of
tihing to continue. Will any member assert
that that is a Lair way of rationing the
water in that stream? Yet that is -what
happens, and may happen. The 'Minister
cannot interfere; lie has aot the power.
Many "blihlawycrs" defy people to inter-
fere with what they consider to be their
rights. Their rights in this instance are
what they tan get by dammiing uip the
streami andl in iic cases sittitig beside it
wi~th a gun. We do not want that. What-
ever danger there may he in this measure
it does provide fairer means of adjustment
than that. I do not think the member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) would say that was
the way to control the water in the courses
affected by the mneasure.

Mr. Sampson: The Bill does remhove eer-
tamn rights, and no0 comlpensationl is -str--
gested.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: WNhat rights does the Bill take
away It ( oes not remove any righIts at all,
but defines rights. At present there is no
way of obtaining- such rights except hr a
mnan's going to the court. I have read the
judgmient that wvas given in a certain case,
and that judgment is no guide to anyone
else. If another individual on the banks; of
the river were anxious to m-oifonui to that
judgmuent, it might easily he slmowni that the
judgmient did nout apply. The condlitions
mnight b e nmtoti-irated to be entirely differ-
ent fromt those on the 'Woagoti- Brook
which was the subject of this particular dis-
pute -.and the resulting judgment.

Mr. Sampson: Of course the Woiigong_
had been diverted and separate branches
established,

The MTINISTElt FOR WATER SU[P-
PLIES: Ye:that is exactly what is dlone.

not oily t here but in other lackes. It was
so with regard to the brook further downa
which I mentioned a,; having bieen dammued
bark completely. The owner oii the upper
rvehes took eoilCW control, anidi there wvas

)to iiieans ot stopping him. That is why
this Imeasure %i as introduced, at the request
of thle settler,, and onl the advice ot ouir
irrigation commiission. Many disputes could
eatsily lie settled and the waters regulated if
dilt powe'tr were gr-aited ; but, as, I have eX-
plained, certain settlers know that that
power does not exist, and they have deter-
miined that they are going to hatve their way
in spite of the rights of aniy other se~ttlers
on the brook. The member for W~est Perth
('Mr. McDonald) referred to special rights.
When the Bill is being considered in Corn-
mittee, if mnembers consider those special
rights should be conserved, I dto lit know
that I shall have any particular objection.
This is not at case of the Government's de-
siring to take control for thle purpose of
establishing irrigation areas and levying
rates. The nmcasure will not afflet the Govy-
eminen01t in the slightest. It is a inuestiont

whether tile local people, with the assistance
of officers of the Irrigation LDepartmnent,
shall take control. That is what wvill happen
if the Bill becomes law. The Act itself
makes provision for the setting up of boards.
The member for W"illian-Narrogin ('.%r.
Doney) desires that local governments shall
be consulted. We would have iio objecti on
to that. I assure members that in no in-
stance will. the Government rush in-

Hon. C. G. Lathami: You can rest assured
that the local authorities do not want to have
to settle these disputes.

Mr. Doney interjected.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: I should say that those settlers
along the river hank would be notified.

Thee i nosugestion that we are going to
take complete control of all the rivers of the
State. This measure will apply only where
there is need for it. The member for Swan
seemis concerned about certain rights that he
thiinks, the measure will not conserve, but the
Bill will provide the machinery for deter-
ining the rights, not of one particular man

balt of all those involved. That is why the
Bill was introduced, at the request of the
settlers, and hecause it may not suit a few
settlers in the upper reaches of the Swan,
is no reason why the Bill should be with-
drawn when it is required for other parts
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ol' the Stale,. [ eannot avcede to the lion.
inember's requeist.

MNr. (loss;: lie is not serious. He said it
was D god Bill.

The M1-I'iSTER FOil WATER SU'P-
PIES: T ain pleased with the manner in
-whichilIhe Bill has been received. I mun
anxious, that thoso concerned should realise
that there is no suggepstion of their rig.-hts
being interfered with. The measure is de-
signed to determine and to conserve rights.

Question puit and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

III Committee.
Mr. M1a)shall in the Chair; the Minister

-for Water Supplies in chiarge of the Bill.
Clause I --agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 27 of

principal Act:

Sitting suspended fronm 6,15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. nONEY: I move an amendment-
That the following proviso be added to the

proposed new Subsection (5):-' 'PrLOvidedJ
that no such declaration, cancellation, or
revocation shall be made unitil aifter the ex.
-iration of fourteen days after notice Of
intention to make snch declaration, eancella
tion, or revocation has been given to the
local authority or authorities i1n or through
-whosce district or districts such river, streami,
-watercourse, lagoun, lake, swamnp, or marsh
:run or are situate to the intent that before
the making of such declaration, cancellation,
or revocation any objection by such local
anthority or local authorities may be coi,-
sidered. "

in such an essentially local matter as a
riparian dis-pute, local evidence should be
sought in order that the Commission might
arrive at a fair decision. No one would be
better qualified to give evidence than
-wouild he the local authority in whose dis-
trict the dispute occurred. Provision is
made for the inclusion of three irrigation-
ists in addition to the Oovcrnment repre-
sentative. The irrigationists would be satis-
-factory' for denling with questions affect-
ing irrigation, but river problems would be
:an entirely different matter. Those men
-would be likely to know little about the
difficulties regarding a stream distant from
their own district.

The 'MInISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I see no objection to the proviso.
The idea is that all interested should re-
ceive fial] notice of any proposal.

Mr. Policey: T want you to regard this
hodIN as beingl interested.

The 'MINXISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES,,: Others might he mnore interested in
the river course than the local authority
would be. I should say that before at pro-
olaniattoit was. issued, those people would
lhe notified. The request for a proclama-
tion would comie from them.

Mr. Doncy: While searchinge for the rea-
Solns, I suggest that you consult the local
atuthority.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: As has happened in the past, there
would he requests from the local people,
and before action was taken they would
be eonsulted.

1.r. SAMPSON: In spite of the arrange-
ment for giving notice, no provision is he.
ing madie for a variation. I move -

That the amendmnent be amnended by addt
lug the following wrd:-' and( in the even1t
of a olecision disapproving of the declaration,
caneclation or revoention, such shall not be
proceded with '-

The addition of those words would ensure
that objections would be met.

The MINISTER FOR WATER. SUP-
PLIES: I. do not think the additional
words arc relevant. I have agreed that the
local authority should be notified, not that
the local authority shouldl be the determin-
ing authority.

Mr. Doney: I have not suggested that.

The MINISTER FOR WATER. SUIP-
PLIES:- This legislation recognises the
people concerned as the ones who arc in-
terested, not the local authority. Since
members desire that the local authority be
notified, I raise no objection, but the local
authority, must not he the determining
authority. I oppose the amendment on
the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: So that the amendment
of the member for Williarns-Narrogin may
he of some service to those concerned, the
Minister should also accept my propo-al.
The wishes of the local authorities shold be
respected.

The Minister for Water Supplies : I did
not say other-wise, hut that they were tnt to
be. the determininw factor.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Their wi,4hes cannot be
respected unless they are given effect to. It
would he an empty cour-tes "y to submit a
matter to a local Authority when it was not
intended to carry it any further.

58.1
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Mr. DONEY: I dlid not suggest that mat-
ters should be referred to the local autho-
rities, but that evidence obtained from them
might be considered. They should have the
right to submit evidence, as they are in a
better position than is any other body to
submit reliable evidence.

Mir. CROSS: I oppose the amendment on
the amendment. The addition of those words
is unnecessary, and would only' complicate
an already difficult position.

Amendment on amendment put and nega-
tived.

M[r. CROSS: The member for Williams-
Narrogin should extend the notice to be given
from 14 days to 28. In some country dis-
tricts the notice would not be received in
time for it to be acted upon, or it might be
received too late for a meeting of the local
authority to be called within the number of
days allotted.

Amendment put and passed.

-Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That at the end of proposed Subsection 7

the following words be added:-"'Provided
that the relative subsections of this section
shall not become operative until a petition
requesting that such shall be done signed b
a majority of the settlers on any river, stream,
watercourse, lagoon, lake, swamp or marsh is
received by the M1inister.''

Bitterness amongst the settlers may arise
because sonic may have a larger share of
the water available than others have ob-
tamned. Should that occur, there would be
no difficulty on the part of the majority of
the settlers in getting up the necessarY peti-
tion. On the other hand, in the event of
perfect harmony prevailing amongst the set-
tlers, in'y amendment would still be a protec-
tion for them and would not invalidate the
Act. Furthermore, the amendment would
go a long way towards making this lezisla-
tion aIceptable to those concerned.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The amendment is tiot in keeping
with the Act. The Harvey irrigation area
was extended from 4,000 acres to 13,000
acres withont the lodging of any petition by
the settlers, although it meant that they all
had to conform to the rating, condit ions.
However, we have to give settlers an oppor-
tunity to object as the Act provides: and
I do not think that position should be al-
tered. flue notice will he given of hirocla-
inations. The anmendment reverses the order
!of inmportance of things, and imposes a

heavy liability on all landholders. If a ma-
jority of landholders objected, presumably
the proclamation would not issue.

Mr. SAMNPSON: The delivery of notices
is iiot enough. It does not give much pro-
tection. No doubt the Minister would syvm-
pathetically consider any objection by ,it-

tlers. Nevertheless, the Act does not pro-
vide for it.

The 'Minister for Water Supplies: 1± is
provided in regard to irrigation itself.

Mr. SAMPSON : That is only one por-
tion.

The M1inister for Water Supplies: The
most important portion.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is the highly i-
portant aspect of the rights of old-estab-
lished settlers. Surely the majority should
decide whether any injury is inflicted on
those settlers. I hope the Minister will
either accept the amendment or defer con-
sideration of the clause.

Mr. MeLARTY: The 'Minister would be
well-advised to extend favourable considera-
tion to the anmendmnent of the member for
Swan. Before an irrigation area can be de-
clared, a majority of the settlers in the
proposed irrigation area should agree to the
carrying-out of the work. If they do not
agree, the 'Minister is not empowered to de-
clare an irrigation area. If it is iright that
the majority of settlers in a proposed irri-
gation area shall decide whether the area
.shall he proclaimed, settlers on a stream
should be consulted as to wvhether they wvaut
the stream controlled. In the case of all
streams I have knowledge of, the majority
of settlers% would vote in favour of control.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I agree with the pre-
vious speaker that the Mfinister should ac-
rept the amendment. In introducing the
Bill the lion. gentlenian distinctly stated that
one man or two men at the head of a Areami
might pl)hise all settlers below. The.
amendment merely asks that the majority* of
settlers on a stream shall have the right of
decision, which is thoroughly democratic.

M\r. CROSS: T cannot support the amend-
ment. At the nmeeting regarding the Can-
ning Dam, which the mover of the motion
.attended a week ago, it 'vas proived that
settlers can he stampeded by bush lawyers
into something not to their advantage.
Misrepiresentations can he made at such
meetings.

The )MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Section 33 of the principal Act
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provides. that before the construction of
irrigation works is undertakien tile 'Minister
shall cause plans to hie prepared, together
with hooks of reference, and a statemnict
showing the cost of thle work and the esti-
mnated earningos to be derived tlherefromi,
mid also the value of the rateable property
afl'ected; thle whole of this information to
be deposited at the 'Minister's offiee and
at the office of any 1)oard concerned. The
s-ection further layvs down that an adver-
tisetnent of the proposal shall be inserted
in the "Government Gaete and in news-
papers circulating in the district, together
with notification of the places where such
particulars canl be inspected. Then, if
within a period of one month after publi-
cation a petition against the proposed wvork
is presented to the Minister, sig-ned byv
persons constituting, a majority of the own-
ers of irrigable land in the district, lie shall
not carry out such proposed work. Always
mnust full notice be given of what is in-
tended, and those affected have the right
to object.

'Mr. J. IT, Smnith: But that refers only to
irrigation.

The MINISTER ro'.t WATER SUP-
PLIES: Unless some other provision were
included, the procedure I have outlined
would be followed, and the settlers would
have the right to object. Therein lies their
safegnard. There is no suggestion of an
endeavour to adopt a course without those
interested having the right to object. I
do not propose to accept the anmendmient,
nor do I wish this mnatter to be controver-
si'il. If nionibers, opposite are anxious
about the position, I shall postpone the
further consideration) of the clause, in order
to have inquiries mlade to ascertain wihether
proper provision bas been included] to mneet
their objection. We should net have two
formulae embodied in one Act.

The CHAIRMANt_: Thle 'Minister cannot
postpone the consideration of thie clause
as an amendment has, been moved to it.
He can report progress.

Progress reported.

BILLI-CONTRACEPTIVES.

Second Reading.
IDebatc resumed from the 5th September.

MR. WITHERS (B1unbnry) [8.43: 1 do
not wi41 to say much regrarding the Bill.

The debate has developed along& lines dif-
ferent from those to which the Minister
confined his remarks whoa nioviag the
second reading. The issue involved is not
birth control or a prohibition upon the sale
of contraceptives. I support the Bill, for
I regard a, essential the control of adver-
tising in relation to the articles in ques-
tion. One point to be considered is whether
the legislation will confine the business to
a few mnedical mnen or the chemnists wvho deal
in these preparations. I hare not had any
experience regarding the trade in contra-
ep1 tives, of which not mnuch is heard. I
have a personal friend, with the nature of
whose business I was not fully acquainted.
P'eople do not advertise the fact. I sub-
sequentlr ascertained that my friend was
conicernted in a big way with this pa-rticu-
lar branch of husiness. H1e is apprehensive
as to whether hoe wilt be at liberty to send
out revised price lists to his clients, some
of n-hon are fairly large firms. W ould that
man be liable to a penalty if hie adopted
that course ? He is concerned as to
whether his activities will be covered by
[he Bill and whethier, should that be the
positioni, like will have to go out of business
altogePther. Members have not had pre-
sented to themn any statistics regarding thle
benefits derived fromn the use of eoiittaeep-
tires. In 191S legislation was introduced
dealing with Venereal diseases. T believe
inantv doctors arc in agreement that eon-
tr'fCelptives have been the nieans of mnini-
mising much disease. Then again contra-
epptives have played their part in prevent-

iing attempted abortion. I do not wa~nt
aeilt o h this tyvpe to be considered be-

ilund closi-l doors, so to speak, or its eff iect
to be thle sale of contraceptives under the
lap. it the object of the Bill is mierely to
prevent puiblicity, with which objective I
am in agreeiet-

Thle Minister -for Health:. That is the
object of the Bill. Another objective is to
prevenit hawvking these articles fron door
to door.

Mr*. WITHE," 5: If that is so, T support
the, second reading of the Bill.

RON. C, G. LATHAN (York) (8.7]: 1
know what provisionis are embodied in the
Bill, I would prefer to go further and
place a prohibition upon thle sale of eon-
fraceoptives.

Mr. Wvithers_: Yes, of course.

58.5
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Hort. C. G. LATHAM: The main point
to be considered has relation to the decline
in thle birth rate. I do not know whether the
use of contraceptives has anything to do
with that position.

Hort. P. Collier: Yes, a tremendous lot.
Hont. C. G. LATHAM: Personally I be-

lieve contraceptives have a lot to do with
the decline in the birth rate. I would like
to get back to the days when Jpeople were
willing to accept family responsibilities
that the nation demands. Unfortunately the
task of Parliament in attempting to induce
people to return to sound reasoning and the
acceptance of family responsibilities, is ex-
ceedingly difficult. The Bill seeks to pre-
vent the publication of advertisements re-
garding the sale of contraceptives and the
hawking of those articles from door to door.
Even if the legislation be passed, the result
may not be that contraceptives will not
reach people. They will be sent through
the post as is done to-day. I have not
heard of instances of pamphlets being put
in letter boxes.

The Minister for Health: If you go to
my office you can get particulars regarding
what has gone on.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have not seen
any of the literature that has been referred
to, nor do I know of people having had that
literature placed in their letter boxes, or their
children havin received such documents. We
could check tht phase to a certain extent,
but we could not exercise control over the
despatch of such literature through the
post. The publications need not be signed,
and they will continue to be circulated and
brought under the notice of people. We
have to admit that contraceptives have at
times served useful purposes, quite apart
from the question of birth control. We
know enough of what happened during the
war period to enable us to agree that the
use of these articles was of much benefit to
some men. The necessity arises to be very
careful in dealing with the matter. T was
rather amused to hear that Victoria had
enideavourred to prevent the use of contra-
ceptives because most of the articles ex-
ported to Westera Australia are manufac-
tured ii' that State. For the most part they
are not imported from overseas.

The Minister for Health: Supplies are
imported from overseas.

Mr. Withers: Some come from Japan,
and that is the worst of it.

The Minister for hlealth: Supplies wvere
imported from France before the wvar broke
out.

Hon. C. 0. LATHA3II: I am aware that
Customs officers visited a certain p~lace be-
cause they had been informed that sup)plies
of contraceptives had been sent there. There
must ]lave been some reason; it may have
been smuggling.

Member: Any quantity of German prepar-
tmohis ore comirur, into the State.

lion. C. G. LATHAMI: Younger member%
of the Ilouse may know much more about
this matter thaln I do. I am sorry we cannot
prevent the sale of the preparations. After
all, there are two aspecs to be considered,
thint of the married people and the single
people, and the moral side, if these things
41rV to be procurable almost anywhere. If
thle mleasure wvill hell) in ainy way, I shall be
pleased to see it placed oil the statute book,
)at I am afraid the Minister will not get the
result he desires if the Hill hecomes law. We
are probably trifling with the matter, but
we Canl'give the Bill a tril] arid, later onl, we
mayb able to amiend the legislation so as
to malke it more effective. Parliament has a
big responsibility in the matter, and we
(,lght to encourage in every way possible
1nything that will increase our birth rate.
Thant is of extreme importance. When one
unotes the decline in the birth rate, accord-
in, to tile figures published in the Year
Book, one fears what will happen to our
nation in, say, 50 or 60 years. England has
already decided that its school accommoda-
tion iteed not be enlarged, because in a few
yelir it will not require the number of
schools it has to-day. We in Australia may
verv shortly be looking at the matter from
the same angle. I give this piece of legis-
lation my blessinw. although I do not think
we shall achieve the result expected, because
I think the Postal Department will still he
Osed for the purpose of distributing these
preparations.

Mrs. CARDlELL-OLTVER (Subiaco) : I
reeve-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.
Question (second reading) put and passed-
1Bill read a seond time.

7" Committee, etc.
Bill rnssed through Committee without

debate, reptorted without amencTbnent and the
repert adlopted.
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BILL-RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 5th September.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelty) [8.15]: As
the Minister said when introducing this Bill,
it is a short measure, but a very important
one. Obviously, when the present crossings
were put over our railway lines, transport
was in a very different condition from what
it is to-day. In those days, we had horse-
drawn vehicles, and therefore numerous
crossings over the railways were required,
more particularly in the metropolitan area,
to move lar-ge numbers of people in a short
space of time for sports gatherings and so
forth. In country districts it was also neces-
sary to have a fairly large number of cross-
ings in order to enable traffic coming in
from various points of the compass to get
access to the railway and to the town itself.
If that were the only matter for determina-
tion, probably the consideration of this
measure would not take long. There is,
however, another aspect of the question, as
was pointed out by the Minister. When
railwvay crossings were placed in position,
the flow of traffic was directed towards the
crossings, and this resulted in the establish-
inent of a large number of businesses along
the roads leading to the crossings. To close
those crossings without mature considera-
tion might greatly harm the people engaged
in business along those roads. The Minister
.said that this was rather a selfish reason: but
I would not r-egard as selfish the person who
has invested money in such a business view-
ing with alarm the closing of a crossing
which had induced him to set uip in business.
I hope this particular aspect will be given
careful consideration before any crossing is
closed, that is, if the Bill becomes law.

Again, if we had an indication from the
Railway Department that it would speed up
its traffic so as to give a better service to
the public, we might view this measure more
sympathetically. So far as I can ascertain,
however, the attitude of the department is
all take and very little give. It should be
remembered that our Railway Department is
fortunate when compared with the Railway
Departments of the other States, because
ouir department is saved a large amount of
expenditure. The Railway Departments of
the Eastern States, for instance, are re-
quired to fenice their lines practically from
end to end-involving a very heavy' expen-
diture-whe-eas our railway lines are fenced

only at the approaches to towns and id-.
lags. The railway systems of the Eastern
States have to incur other similar expendi--
hire that our department is not called upon.
to face. Therefore, I hope that the de-
partment, if these crossings, oi- some of them,
are closed, will take measures to render the
remaining crossings safe to traffic. I refer
particularly to the metropolitan crossings
and] the mrore implortant crossings in country
towns.

Consideration must also be given, when-
closing crossings, to foot traffic. Aq was
metntioned by' tire Minister, or by an inter-
jector, foot traffic has certainly very much
decreased; but if Crossings are closed, it is
but fair to ask that a foot crossing be made-
so that people can more readily' cross. rail-
way lines in the suburban areas. Ad-
mittedly tire danger is not so great at
foot crossings as ait crossings for vehicular
traffic. A person passing over a railway line
on foot takes much more notice of an on-
corning train: and an individual and a loco-
miotive do not meet as suddenly as does fast
moving traffic. So I hope that provision
will be made for foot crossings.

One implortant point. I think, the Bill'
does not touch. I refer to a ease wherein
two local authorities are separated or
divided by a railway line. The Bill pro-
vides that in the constitution of the bocard
the local authority shall be represented by,
the nominee of the road hoard or the muni-
cip~al council: but in the event of a railway
forming a dividing line between two local
authorities a question would arise as t-
which authorit 'y would have the right to
choose at reprecseritntive for th board. I
bring this to the Minister's notice as I
understand such instances do exist. The
Bill also omits to make provision for the
opening of a crossing should one be neces-
sary in any locality. The board, if it is
constituted, is given the right to close a
crossing, and authority to re-open a cross-
ing previously closed; but the board is not
empowered to open a crossing where the
increment of population makes one neces-
sary. That is a serious omission, and I
have an amendment on the Notice Paper
dealing with the matter.

The constitution of the board, the Minis-
ter has pointed out, was the particular
objection to at similar Bill introduced last
year. I believe that five representatives
were to have constituted the board, of
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whom four were to have been Government
nominees. Undoubtedly the representation
suggested by the present Bill is much
fairer. It will be noticed, however, that the
chairman has to he a main agreed upon by
the Commissioner of Railways and the
Local Government Association. That asso-
ciation is composed of representatives of
metropolitan municipal councils and road
boards within the metropolitan area. Mly
opinion is that in the event of a
country siding being reviewed, there
should be provision for a nominee of the
Road Boards' Association and the Comnmis-
sioner of Railways; either that or, as I
have suggested in anl amendment onl the
-Notice Paper, the chairman should be the
resident magistrate in the district. in which
the particular crossing is situated. Admit-
tedly the resident magistrate is a Govern-
ment officer, hut I believe that nll sections
of the community have sufficient confidence
in our stipendialry magistrates to be induced
to accept them without hesitation ats chanir-
men of such boards. For one thing, these
magistraites are eminently fitted for muelh
positfions. They arc competent to take
evidenc, and to give weight to that
evidence. Ini addition they have local
know-ledge of the crossings concerned by
reason of their visits to the various towns
within the district iii which they offliite.

Mr. Withers: 'Would that not he impos-
inge too heavy a task on thmtwn?

Mr. SEWARD: I do not think so, be-
cause there would not be a large numnber
of crossings requiring to be closed in the
countryv. I think the measure relates more
to the metropolitan area- Though there will
be a few crossings in the larger country
centres to be given consideration, there will
not be nearly so nmany as in the metropoli-
tan area. Consequently I do not think we

shudbe adding very much to the duties of
resident magistrates in asking them to pre-
side over these boards. Ani investigation
could be made at a time u-hen the magis-
trate was paying- his usual visit to the
locality concerned.

Another amendment I intend to move
provides that sittings of a board shiall take
place in the particular locality' where the
siding under consideration is situated.
Otherwise the need would arise to bingu
witnesses all the way to Pi-tb to live
evidence. To hold sittings within the area

of the local authority in whose district the
siding is situated would be much simpler,
and muore economical for all concerned.

Mr. Doney: PerSon1al inspection by the
board also seems essential.

Mr. SEWARD1: That is so. I am pleased
that the composition of the proposed com-
mittee has liten altered. It is much more
workable. While there. may be objection to
the closing of sonme cros4sings -, we must admit
that at present there arc too many, and
that in some instance., they constitute a
danger. IC the Bill becomes law-the
amendments I have mentioned being in-
cluded-and a spirit of sweet reasonableness
prevails, wre have reason to hope that sucli
arrangements will be reached as will be ini
the best interests of all concerned.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.28]: Un-
doubtedly the Bill is a miuch better one thtan
that introduced last year. Nevertheless, t'ari-
ous amendments are required; and one of
these concerns the decisions to be arrived-
at. The Bill provides that a tnajority of the
board will have the power to decide an issule.
I am glad that at ehairuan and two niembers
of the board arc required to constitute a
quorum, but there should be unanimity be-
fore an agreement is reached for the closing
of ainy crossing. I would not say the Bill has
ai bins in faour Of the Commissioner of
Railways, thoogh to prove that soth is the
ease would not lie difficult. One member of
the board is to be mutually agreed upon0 by
tin Local Gsovernment Association and11 the
Commissioner, and that nieniber is to be' the
chiairman of the Board. One mnembetr is to
he nominated by anti is to represent the
Commissioner. The Hill might also have
stipulated that hie should be approved by the
Local C~overninent Asociation. Then anl-
other member is to bep nominated by. and
is to reprce.nt, the local authority in whose
dis-trict is situated the level crossinga the clos-
ing of which is proposed. There is certainly
justification for the incluision of a represent-
tative of the Local Governument Association
on the board, because it would not he fair to
give the Commissioner of Railways the power
to close a sidingl the usefulness of which he
might not appreciate to the sanie extent as
wonld a mnember. of thle local 'authority in
Whose district thle siding was situated. I am
certain that local authorities have no desire
to retain level ciros-ings unle';s there is need
for themn on tile por-t of settlers; er towns-
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people. Section 102 of the Public Works
Act which relates to railway construction
reads-

Where the making of a railway line has
cut off all access by road to land *other than
Crown load the Minister shiall make such
crossing or crossings as may he neceessary to
give access to such land.
The 'Minister mentioned that sometimes busi-
ness needs require that a crossing should re-
main open. I agree with the 'Minister that
that is an excellent reason why a crossing
should not be closed. Candidly, I do not
think there will be any objection to the Bill
if it is provided that there must be a unani-
mnous decision of the hoard.

The Minister for Railways: Why have a
bo ard at all?

Mr. SAMPSON: Oh, yes. I think mem-
bers of the board would take a reasonable
view; but, after all, the representative of
the local authority would have more special
knowledge of the particular railway crossing
concerned. Admittedly there are many rail-
way crossings that could with advantage be
closed. The railway authorities should be
reasonable in their requests, but they are not
always reasonable. For instance, some
crossings in Perth are kept closed to
traffi for long periods, and the con-
venience of the public is not consid-
ered to any extent. I suggest that
the Minister give consideration to the needs
of the public, at the ninny crossings that
are teniporarily closed while trains pass and
re-pass. Crossings where delays mostly occur
are at Melbourne-road, Lord-street, and Pier-
street. These are often kept closed for a long
time. No one other than a Govern-
meat. department would be permitted
to delay the public in that way. The
draftsman, in framing the Bill, has kept
the Government railways well in mind. That,
of course, is only right, but it is a feature
that should not be overdone. The person-
nel of the board has been fiuxed without fair
consideration of the interests of all parties,
and to an extent the dice is loaded, even in
this measure.

The Minister for Railways: I do not know
where that occurs.

Mr. SAMPSON : I shall vote for the sec-
ond reading, hut will not support some of
the clauses unless they are amended. One
of those clauses deals with the matter of
arriving at a decision. The 'Minister need
have no fear about the representatives of
local authorities. He has bad experience of

them; lie is an es-chairman of a road hoard,
and I marvel that he included that provi-
sion in the Bill. However, there is yet time
to (Icile it and give fair treatment to the
people of the State. All said and done, the
peolple are not enemies of the Government
railways, and I am not aware that the fear
regarding the nervous systems of the engine-
drivers is justified. My experience of engine-
drivers is that they have fairly strong ner-
vous systems, and although other traffic now
moves with greater rapidity than it did 30
or 40 years ago, railway trains do 11ot travel
anyv faster. Even if the men on the foot-
plates have to maintain a lookout to ensure
that they do not run down people on cross-
ings, it is no more than drivers of other
vehicles have to do. A man in charge of
a motor car has to drive with due care and
show proper consideration for other users
of the road.

The Minister for Railways: Motor drivers
travel much more quickly.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, and thie trains still
travel at the old steady pace. There is no
great need for special legislation to safe-
guard the nervous systems of the engine-
drivers. In fact, I believe that drivers would
laugh to scorn and pour contempt upon any
suggestion that their nerves suffer through
this cause. If they do suffer, T would not
blame the railway crossings for it. I hope
the Minister will approve of the amendment
to make mandatory that there shall be unani-
mity before approval is given to a decision.
Otherwise, two metropolitan members con-
stituiting a majority of the board cotild close,
every crossing in the country because, in the
circumstances, the representative of the
local authority would be quite impotent.

On motion by Mr. Doney, debaft ad-
journed.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

T)ebate resumedl from the 5th September.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [8.36]: 1 sup-
port the Bill. The amendments passed in
1933 have been of great assistance and
value to the fruitgrowers of the State. As
the Mlinister explained, this amendment is
designed to clarify one section of the Act.
Quite a lot of week-end gardeners and
people who have become interested in
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t'ichards have neglected them, and those
neg--lected properties are a serious menace
to commercial fruitgrowers. The desire is
to give the M1inister power to order that
thv trees in abandoned and neglected
orchards be uprooted. It& the past, grow-
ers have been able to evade the require-
-ments of the Act by merely scratching.
around the trees. This, however, is purely
ani evasion of the Act, because when
orchards are neglected, infected fruit drops
into the long grass aid only with difficulty
-can an inspector detect its presence. The
main object is to prevent evasion of the
-Act.

Mr. Marshall: This Bill applies only to
abandoned orchards.

Mr. THORN: Abandoned and neglected
-orehard'q.

Mr, Marshtall: No.
M1r, THORN: I think the hon. member

wvill find that it clarifies the section dealing
-with abandoned and neglected orchards.
Every member should approve of the Bill,
because it will be of g-reat service to the
fruitgrowing industry. The provisions
already enacted to deal with pests such as
fruit-fly have had excellent effect, and I
know the Mfinister is well pleased with the
results that have been obtained. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.40]: The
Bill will recive my support, but I doubt
whether the cleaning up of abandoned
orchards will be ant effective means of con-
trolling the fruit-fly. Froin the Hills dis-
tricth the insTpector has been withdrawn
for the past three months, and the orchards
'have been without aiiy supervision of that
charactter.

Mlr. Thorn: The trees have lbeen pulled
ou t and the fruit-fly has gone.

Mfr. SAMPSON: No one objects to offi-
cials being given power to clean out
abandoned orchards. 'Not long ago cer-
tain districts were proclanied as, affected
areas, but the position to-day is that souie
are receiving no consideration -whatever at
the hand% of the department.

Theo Minister for Agriculture: It is a
slur on your constituents to suggest that
ain inspector should he on (hc slPot all the
-time.

Mr. SAM~PSON: A man should be there
all the time. Some of my constituents re-
quire to have their attention drawn to

certain sections of the Plants Diseases
Act. It is futile for the department to
have abandoned orchards grubbed out un-
less all things possible are done. Several
complaints have been made to me. Often
hare I been asked why no inspector
has visited a particular district, it
being assumed, apparently, that I am in
charge of the department. I hope the MIiii-
ister will not allow another day to pass
without appointing an inspector under this
Act to deal with the fruit-fly.

Mr. Thorn: The position is very different
in my di strict, where inspectors are on the
job.

Mr. SAAPSON: Of what use is it to en-
force the registration of orchards? The
fruit-fly will take no notice of a piece of
paper that is put up in St. George's-
terrace.

The Minister for Mlines: Howv do you
know that?

Mr. SAMPSON: The fees that are paid
may or may not be sufficient, but the money
is not being utilised in the districts. The
Minister knows of one district to which I
refer, namely, that which received unenvi-
able prominence from the fact that it was
picked out as ain area infested with the fly.

The Minister for Agriculture: Two more
arc being proclaimed this week.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope that does not
men the inspectors will be removed, as
has occurred in another ease. I regret
having to draw attention to this matter,
seeing that on previous occasions I said the
position had improved. No improvement
can be effected unless the provisions of the
Act are enforced.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: And the
growcrs accept some responsibility them-
selves.

Mr. SAMPSON: The growers will accept
responsibility, but if they find only those
who do look after their orchards are doing
anything, and that no one else is assisting,
the position will go from bad to worse. Au
officer must he available to provide an impe-
tus. to those who are inclined to be indolent.
Some growers do not realise the seriousness
of the position, and if one man neglects his
duty the fruit-fly will thrive. I hope the
Minister will see that a qualifed man is
appointed a-, quickly as possible. No one
objects to visits by inspectors. Since so
many people hare to depend upon orchard
p~roducts for their living, they welcome such
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inspection, and will co-operate with the
department to the utmost of their ability.
'Suggestions have been made concerning the
registration fee. Many people believe it
should be increased.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill has nothing
to do with registration.

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand the Minis-
ter finds difficulty in securing enough money
with which to pay an inspector.

The Minister for Agriculture: Not if this
Bill is passed.

Mr. SPEAKER: Registration does not
come within the scope of this Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: You are right, Mr.
Speaker. I shall vote for the second
reading, but hope consideration will be
given to orchard districts, and that qualified
inspectors will b§ appointed immediately.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL--RESERVES (No. 1).

Second Reading.

TEE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
F. J. S. Wise--Gascoyne) [8.48] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill differs
very little front the Reserves Bill intro-
duced in the latter part of last session, the
only difference being that on1e reserve that.
'was then included has been excluded, and
another in Lhe Katanning dis-trict has been
added. There is urgent riced that the mat-
ters included in this mecasure shall be final-
ised, not only from an inter-departmental
point of view, but from the fact that docu-
mtents in connection with the alterations pro-
posed, involving transfers and changes, In
titles, are being hld up. In one or two in-
stances there is an added reason for urgenc'y
in that -the transference of these reserves in-
volves certain labour proposals, and will to
some extent be the means of employment
being found for people. The first reserve
with which the Bill deals is portion of the
Perth foreshore. In May, 1937, the Govern-
ment entered into an agreement with the
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Perth City Couned under which the Govern-
ment and the Concil were to co-operate in
Ike improvement of the reserves along the
Perth foreshore. This improvement in-
cluded the construction of Riverside
Drive, which has now been completed,
and, as hon. members are aware, links
up with the Causeway. 'This road, as
well as other connecting roads, largely
passes over Class "A" reserves; and before
they can be proclaimed public roads it is
necessary that they should be excluded from
the reorvcs. To do this, legislative author-
ity is necessary. That is the purpose of the
clause whereby the Riverside Drive, the
parallel road known as Terrace road, and
the continuation of Plain street, Bennett
street, and Hill street aire excluded from the
reserves to the intent that they may be pro-
claimed public roads under the provisions
of the Municipal Corporations Act. in all
these cases I have the plans with me, and
shall submit them, so that any particular
reserves in which hon. members are in-
terested may he examined.

The next reserve dealt with is A7691, in
the Nelson district. It is portion of the
National Park reserve near Warren House,
south-west of Pemnberton. This reserve, which
contains 2,500 acres, was set apart in 1901
because it was considered advisable that the
fine virgin karri forest country should be
preserved in the interests of the State. The
Conservator of Forests considered that thc
proposed alteration of the boundaries of the
reserve would assist the timber industry,
and at the same time improve the reserve
for the purposes of a national park. The
proposal is to cut off about 500 acres froir
the northern portion of the reserve and ad
about 1,400 acres of virgin karri forest tU
the west of the reserve. The area of the re-
serve will thus be increased from 2,500 t
3,400 acres, and the virgin karri forest or
both sides of the Warren River will bE
permanently preserved for a distance ol
nine miles, instead of 3'1,/2 miles as at pre
sent. Further, the Forests Department'i
fire control organisation 'will be enablei
to prevent the development of serious bust
fires in the area north of the river, aw
access will be given to the timber in th
country north-east of the reserve. Thi
Conservator of Forests suggests that i
will be impossible to obtain economies
access to this timber except through lbi
reserve, and that it will Also be un
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economical to put down a timber line unless
the timber on each side of it through the
reserve can be utilised.

Then the Bill deals with a reserve at Cot-
tesloc. The Western Australian Fire Brig-
ades Board holds Cottesloe lot 1L82 in trust
for the purpose of a station site, on which
is erected a building known as the Clare-
mont Fire Station. The hoard is of
opinion that a mnore favourable site and a
smaller building not only would be more
economical but also would increase the bri-
gade's f acilities, as the present buildings are
in excess of the board's requirements and
are costly to maintain. The board desires to
sell the site and the buildings, and proposes
to utilise the proceeds of the sale towards
the acquisition of a flew site and the erec-
tion of suitable buildings thereon. Seetion
26 of the Fire Brigades Act, 1916, gives the
board power to sell land and other pro-
perty; but as the title in this ease is sub-
ject to a trust, Parliamentary approval is
necessary to enable the board to give a title
freed from the trust to a purchaser.

In the Swanbourne Reserves Act, 1931,
whereby certain lands were excluded from
Class "A" reserve 7804, it was provided that
lot 192, containing about six acres, was to
be granted to the Edu 'cation Endowment
Trustees in exchange for other lands held
by the trustees in this vicinity. As the
land held by them was afterwards acquired
by the Commonwealth for defence purposes,
the trustees could not effect the necessary
exchange. So long as the relevant pro-
vision in that Act remains, nothing can be
done with this land. A clause of the Bill
repeals the provision in the Swanbourne
Reserves Act, and -will enable the lot to be
dealt with in the ordinary way under the
provisions of the Land Act.

The next provision of the Bill deals with
a reserve in the Porongorup district. The
proposal is to excise about 215 acres at pre-
.sent included in Class "A" reserve 18,987
for a national park, the 215 acres to be
thrown open for selection. The reserve
comprises about 5,600 acres, and the part
proposed to be excised is of little interest,
though a desirable piece of land to cultivate.
The controlling authority, the State Gardens
Board, has no objection to the proposal.

Then the Bill deals with a piece of land
in the electoral district of the member for
York (Hon. C. G. Latham). The reserve
on which the Totadjin agricultural hall is

built, east of the Bolka townsite, comprises
25 acres and is held under a DO-years
lease by trustees for the purposes of an
agricultural hall site and a recreation
ground. Two of the trustees have requested
the Bruce Rock Road Board to assume con-
trol of the reserve; but the whereabouts of
the third trustee is unknown, in view of
which it is impossible to obtain an effective
surrender; so that to enable the area to
revert to the Crown it has been included in
the Bill.

The Bayswater Road Board some time
ago icquired certain areas abutting on
Beanifort-strect, with a view to the eventual
widening of the street to two chains;, hut
as building,. have been erected on some of
the land wvhich was required, the proposal
to widen the road had to he abandoned and
the land which the board had acquired was
at its request surrendered hi the Crown and
set apart as a Glass "A" reserve for reca-
tion. When last year's Bill was introduced
here, the Leader of the Opposition raised
sonic question in this p~atieilar; hut I know
that ultimately he was quite satisfied as to
the purpose of the proposal. All the re-
quisite authorities hhve agreed to the pro-
posal, andI there has been no difficulty in
that regard.

The South Perth Road Board desires
portion of reserve A. 3617 to be set apart
as a site for the erection of an infant
health clinic. The reserve is set apart for
recreation, and vested in the road board.
No objection is raised hi the proposal

An area at Bic ton known as Class "A"
reserve 17,869, at the corner of Canning
Highway and Westbury Crescent, is under
the control of the Melville Road Board for
recreation purposes. I believe this is in
the electorate of the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin). The desire
of the road board is to hand over a small
portion, 34.3 perches, of this reserve to the
Melville East and North Fremantle Infant
Hiealth Clinic for the purpose of erecting
a clinic building thereon. The proposals
include a plan which shows that the out-
look and the advantages of the recreation
reserve Will not be in any way disadvant-
aged by the erection of a'. infant health
clinic on this land. There will be no fence
around the building, and the entire pro-
posal is for something that will be an
advantage generally while not in any way
proving detrimental to the reserve. All
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these matters have to be dealt with in this
House and the remarks I have made re-
garding the position at Bicton also apply
to the area in South Perth.

There is part of a reserve at Kalgoorlie,
which is also included in the Bill. In
1907, a 999 years' lease covering the land
in question was granted for a hail site to
three trustees of the Eastern Goldfields
Brewery Employees' Union of Workers.
The trustees have since changed under the
rules of the union, but as in the lease no
provision was made for succession and one
of the original trustees cannot be located,
it is desired that the present lease be can-
celled and a similar lease issued to the new
trustees. That is all that is involved in
the provision regarding the Kalgoorlie
area.

An addition to the Bill of last year, to
which I originally referred, involves an
area that was portion of the public educa-
tioni endowment area in the vicinity of the
Katanning railway yards. The local road
board intends to establish sloek salcyards
at Katanning on part of the area marked
on the plan, which I submit to the House.
That portion of the area has been acquired
from the education endowment trustees
arid the Commissioner of Railways has en-
tered into an agreement with the road
hoard to construct new trucking yards and
at siding on the area excised from the edu-
cation endowment land. The trustees have
agreed to surrender these lots to the Crown
and the road board has agreed to pay the
value' of the area. That describes all the
transuctions necessary to complete the
arrangements for the transference of the
areas I have mentioned- Later in the ses-
sion another Bill will be introduced to deal
with other reserves, but, as T pointed out
at the initial stagre of my remarks, import-
a nee attaches to the early consideration
of those embodied in the Bill now before
the House because many matters are held
lip aiwaiting its passage. I move-

That the Bill be now readt a seconid time.

Or motion by Mr. _Kann, debate ad-
.journed.

House adjourned at 9.3 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MINSTERIAL STATEMENT.
Loon Expenditture, Albany and Neigh-

bouring Districts.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: On Thurs-
day last the member for Katanning (Mr.
Watts) asked questions on notice regarding
the total of loan money expended during
the five years, ended the 30th June, 1939,
and as to how much had been expended 1,
on the port of Albany; 2, in the remainder
of the Albany electoral district;, and 3, in
the road districts of Plantagenet, Cran-
brook, Gnowangcrup, Tambellup, Broome-
hill, Kent and Katanning. I replied to the
first question on Thursday last, and now
reply to the other questions as follows:-

1, 4,114; 2, £99,087; 3, £52,029.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

Youths' Registration, Grants and
Benefits.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the
Minister for Employment :-1, How many
youths, over school age and under 25 years
registered with tihe Government Labour
Brrea for emjptoymentl 2, flow many be-
tween the ages of 18 and 25 years regis-
tere-d! 3, What is the total amiount of Coin-
monweolth grants received by the Western
Australian GovErnmentt frr youth employ-
ment since 1931 to date? 4, What are the
details of the expenditure of such grants?
5, is any scheme in operation whereby
youths between the ages of 18 and 25 years
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